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Rochester Amateur Radio Club meets the second Tuesday of each month at 6:30 PM in the EOC 

of Rochester Fire Station #2 (lower level) at 2185 Wheelock Drive NE, Rochester, MN 

 

 This month’s meeting program features a Ham Radio Show & Tell.  See all the details on page 4. 

 The November RARC meeting will include the announcement of the names of the candidates 

for 2023 RARC Vice President.  Voting for all club officers will take place at the December 13, 2022 

RARC meeting at the Rochester EOC (directions included above). 

 Bob (KE0EXE) reports on Hamster Hints that you can use in your shack.  Check out his article begin-

ning on page 6. 

 Contest season is in full swing.  Be sure to check out Fred’s (K4IU) comprehensive October contest-

ing report and improving your contesting tips beginning on page 7. 

 The RARC Education Committee had a comprehensive meeting and planning discussion at their Octo-

ber ZOOM meeting.  Check out Dave’s (K0VH) report on page 9 for all the details. 

 Check out the RARC Buy & Sell items on page 12.  If you have Ham radio related items that you 

would like to sell, buy or trade, send your ad to RARC Buy & Sell and we’ll get it in the next issue - all for 

free!  

 The HAMSTER 

   Official Monthly Newsletter of the Rochester Amateur Radio Club 

                        Founded  In 1932  *  51 Years Of ARRL Affiliation 

  Editor’s notes 

November 2022 

mailto:gmkelm@charter.net
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 The HAMSTER 

   Official Monthly Newsletter of the Rochester Amateur Radio Club 

                        Founded  In 1932  *  51 Years Of ARRL Affiliation 

November 2022 

Bob Dubke (K0SIR) was presented the ARRL 

50 Year Affiliated Club Award for RARC by 

Bill Lippert (AC0W) at the October 11, 2022 

RARC Meeting at the Rochester EOC. 

 

Bill (AC0W) is the current ARRL Dakota Divi-

sion Director and Bob (K0SIR) was the 

RARC President when the club became affili-

ated with the ARRL. 

 

The Hamster and all RARC members would 

like to take this opportunity to thank Bob 

for his many years of club leadership and 

contributions to helping make RARC the 

outstanding Ham radio club it is. 

Rochester Amateur Radio Club Receives The ARRL 50 Year Affiliate Award 
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     Steve (W0STV) - President  w0stv@yahoo.com 

 

 

The equipment is all here for the 125 Live ham shack. Just need to coordinate 
pulling the coax through the building, assemble and install the HF antenna on the 
roof. Tony, the building maintenance man, is tracing the conduits to see were and 
how we will run the coax. I will send out email updates to keep everyone informed 
and to coordinate the manpower that will be needed when we get the go 
ahead. 

The new D-star repeater has been programed and bench tested by Brian 
(W0AMX). John (N0HZN) and Brain are working to get the repeater installed on the 
Mayo building with BJ's help for the final details to link it to the I-Gate. This repeater 
will give us back the 440 analog FM frequency to use again.  

The nominating committee has found candidates to fill the open RARC office 
for Vice President. They will be announced at the November meeting and voted on 
at the December meeting. All the other officers elected to stay in the club positions 
for 2023. Thanks to the nominating committee for searching to fill this position. 

We have two new web masters that will be in charge of updates, additions, 
and information for the RARC web site. They are Taylor (WB0RSJ) and Pat 
(KE0WWG). Thank you both for taking on this job to get the web site up to date. 

The November program will be a show and tell of everything and anything ham 
radio from a home made high voltage battery power pack to a portable multi mode 
72 hour off the grid EM-COMM radio station. Bring that rare item or home made 
equipment for people to view, and ask questions. If you have items to sell trade of 
give away bring it. We will set you up at a table. Bring what ever you want that makes ham radio a fun activity hob-
by for you to show. 

Lastly the RARC Christmas party is on the calendar for January 10, 2023 at Charlies Bar and Grill. We will 
have the private room between the restaurant and the bar area. Will update as information comes available. 

Remember club dues for 2023 can be made at anytime, in person, or using pay pal or credit card by visit-
ing https://www.rarchams.org/wp/  Also check out all the RARC information by clicking on the blue information 
header on the top and using the drop down dialog boxes. 

 

President's Message 

mailto:w0stv@yahoo.com
https://www.rarchams.org/wp/
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November 2022 RARC Online Meeting Info   

Optional for those not able to attend in-person 

 

 

 

Here is the information for the November 8, 2022, 6:30 PM CST RARC ZOOM monthly club meet-

ing. The ZOOM info is also posted via the RARC email reflector.   

 

 When:  November 8, 2022 @ 06:30 PM CST (US and Canada) 

 Join Zoom Meeting (copy & paste the link below in your browser): 

     https://us06web.zoom.us/j/9876548873?pwd=T0JBWEFzSCtBYzhiazA1NTdDb2Rkdz09  

 Meeting ID: 987 654 8873  

 Passcode: : ###### 

 

 For audio only from a mobile phone: 

Call: (312) 626-6799 US (Chicago)   Meeting ID: 987 654 8873 Passcode: ######   

 

 
 

https://zoom.us/
https://groups.io/g/rarchams/
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/9876548873?pwd=T0JBWEFzSCtBYzhiazA1NTdDb2Rkdz09
https://zoom.us/
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Melissa (KE0WNH) - Vice President  
 

 

 

November 2022 Meeting Program 

RARC monthly meeting starting at 6:30 PM CST, Tuesday, November 8, 2022   

Rochester EOC (Fire Station #2 lower level), 2185 Wheelock Drive NE, Rochester, MN  

           

 RARC Ham Show & Tell (Sell or Trade?) 
 

The November program will be a show and tell of everything and anything ham 
radio from a home made high voltage battery power pack to a portable multi mode 72 
hour off the grid EM-CUMM radio station. Bring that rare item or home made equipment 
for people to view, and ask questions. If you have items to sell trade of give away bring 
it. We will set you up a table. Bring what ever you want that makes ham radio a fun ac-
tivity hobby for you to show. 

 

 

Meeting Programs 
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Thanks to the people that take the time and invest the effort to make Olmsted 
ARES more effective. You are noticed and appreciated.  

We have a S.E.T. (simulated emergency test) scheduled for November 12, 2022, starting around 9:00 
AM. The Rochester EOC radio room will be the communications hub for this drill. John (KA0MYG) has 
scheduled several meetings with his EOC radio room staff members. With the new computers and interfaces in-
stalled and tested, this will be a hybrid communications event, in 
and outside our county. Watch the IO emails for updates and ongo-
ing information. To advance our ARES group I am considering hams 
with and with out a WinLink account to check into the Olmsted Sun-
day night ARES net by sending first an mail to w0stv@yahoo.com. I 
will make a WinLink connection for you to contact with my WinLink 
email at anytime. The WinLink check ins will be announced at the 
end of the radio check ins during the Sunday nets. Have you consid-
ered learning how to use EchoLink that operates like your phone. 
You make the connection using the numbers on your DTMF pad to 
connect and talk with your radio using the 147.255 PL-100 repeater 
and talk to anyone in the world. Check out the EchoLink web site for 
the directory of links. 

For 2023 the RARC and ARES are going to be more involved 
with public service communications. Both in and outside Olmsted County using the ARES trailer. This was of 
interest to a lot of you and a good training platform for us before Covid. If you hear of an event that you think we 
would be an asset, please contact me (254-3993) with the event information and I will follow up on it.   

We will have a new D-star repeater soon. It will include an analog UHF FM frequency back on the air again. 
Thanks to everyone that helped to make this happen.  

I have posted several ARES related videos on the RARC Facebook web site. I try to post ones that would 
be of interest and educational for hams to view and learn. Most will relate to upcoming ARES events and ARES 
SOP's  We will listen for you on the Sunday nets. Remember even numbered dates use the even frequency 
146.820 repeater and on odd numbered dates use the odd frequency 147.255 repeater. and always on EchoLink 
node number 420993. 

The more you know! 

Amateur Radio Emergency Service 

Steve (WØSTV)  w0stv@yahoo.com 
Olmsted County ARES-EC 

ARES 

mailto:w0stv@yahoo.com
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                    Bob (KEØEXE)  gettuit@charter.net 

 

 

As we once again launch into the cold season, I'm revisiting my under-the-
desk heaters.  This one (see photo) needed to have the spider webs cleaned off, 
so I opened it up and cleaned the inside, too.  While in pieces, I gave the wooden 
stand its overdue, protective coat of poly (it feels good to finally finish this project). 

 

This heater, as purchased, always made a "pinging" noise when it ran.  I think the motor shaft was moving, 
laterally, and some part of the shaft, rotor, or fan blades was striking the stator or housing.  This caused it 
to be noisy and annoying--and totally unacceptable for a Ham Shack.  I discovered that, if I tipped the unit 
so that the output-grill faced slightly downward, then gravity loaded the motor's rotor differently, and the 
unit would run quietly.  The great part is that this new orientation also directs the warm air down onto the 
floor, at my cold feet!  Hence, the two-piece wooden stand--noted above--was born.  With the heater unit's 
plastic case opened, I attach one-half of its clam-shell housing to the wood, using three screws.  I only ever 
run this heater on the Low setting (500W), but, in the new orientation, the thermostat in this unit is in the 
highest part of the housing, so that also keeps it operationally safe (because hot air rises).  I put a label on 
the outside of the stand, to remind myself--or other, future users--of all these new benefits.  During Winter, 
having toasty-warm feet makes any desk-work more enjoyable! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Hamster Hints 

mailto:gettuit@charter.net
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Fred (K4IU)  k4iu@me.com 

 

 

 

With November here the contest warm-ups are over.  The good news is that with an improving Cycle 25 there 
are going to be more good days on the bands than bad ones. During winter I also tend to spend more time in the 
shack and that’s good because in November there is a big contest almost every weekend. 

 

Sweepstakes Contest CW, 2100Z, Nov 5 to 0300Z, Nov 7. Be sure to review the rules for this contest. It’s a little 
intimidating at first but a great way to learn how to copy something besides “hello and goodbye”.  I recommend us-
ing either N1MM or N3FGP’s software to play in this one.  

 
WAE DX Contest, RTTY 0000Z, Nov 12 to 2359Z, Nov 13 for this contest be sure to review the set up in N1MM. You 
can give and get QTCS for additional points. A detailed explanation for setting this up can be found here. 

 
Sweepstakes Contest SSB 2100Z, Nov 19 to 0300Z, Nov 21.  This is the phone version where, again, the objective 
is to exchange information with as many other US and Canadian stations as possible on the 160, 80, 40, 20, 15 and 
10 meter bands. More detailed information on the exchange, classes and rules are found here. 

 

CQ Worldwide CW, Nov 26 000Z to 2359 Nov 27. This has a much faster pace than Sweepstakes with a short ex-
change. If you are operating from your home QTH in Minnesota the exchange 599, 04. There are a possible 40 zones 
worldwide you can collect if you’re lucky this weekend. 

 
And there’s more! You can check November’s radio sport activities on the  DL2NBY and WA7BNM calendars. 

 
                                -…-  -…-  -…-  -…- -…- -…-  -…-  -…- -…- -…- -…-  
 
 

Contest Corner 

mailto:k4iu@me.com
http://www.arrl.org/sweepstakes
https://n1mmwp.hamdocs.com/
http://www.n3fjp.com/
https://www.darc.de/der-club/referate/conteste/wae-dx-contest/en/
https://www.darc.de/der-club/referate/conteste/wae-dx-contest/en/
http://www.arrl.org/sweepstakes
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/Contest-Operating-Guides/2021/2021%20ARRL%20November%20Sweepstakes%20Package%20v2.pdf
https://www.cqww.com/
https://www.mapability.com/ei8ic/maps/cqzone.php
https://www.mapability.com/ei8ic/maps/cqzone.php
https://sites.google.com/site/dl2nbycontestcalendar/home
https://www.contestcalendar.com/fivewkcal.html
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Whether you’re a big gun or little pistol, you will run into pile ups this month. Don’t be intimidated by the 
size of the pile up. If you don’t call, you absolutely will not work the DX. If you don’t get in on the first or second 
try move on and then come back later. Consider calling slightly off frequency which may make your call standout 
from the rest of the pack. Be sneaky. Sometimes you can squeeze your call in by listening first and then throwing it 
in when everybody else quits calling. Sometimes tail ending the last caller will get you heard as well. Show some en-
thusiasm in your radio voice…like you really want to make the contact and deserve it. If you know just rudiments of 
another language like Spanish, French or German it might help break the pile when trying to work a  non-native Eng-
lish speaker. 

 

Finally, if you receive QST the November issue has a contest, pullout supplement. It’s the perfect guide to 
have next to your operating position! This handy aid has important VHF/HF contest dates, tips, tricks and hacks. 
You’ll also find help for operating Sweepstakes, preparing for the new digital contests and a summary of best practic-
es for new and old contesters. 

 

73 for now Fred (K4IU) 

 

 

                                -…-  -…-  -…-  -…- -…- -…-  -…-  -…- -…- -…- -…-  
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                                        Dave (KØVH)  dcnaatz@gmail.com 

                            

 

 

 

 

We will conduct another Education Committee ZOOM meeting in November.   

If you are aware of anyone using online training to get or upgrade their ham license please let 
me know.  

We are recommending to anyone interested in getting their Technician class license to take the 
ARRL blessed Dave Casler series on YouTube "classes" using the ARRL License Manual and 
https://dcasler.com/ham-radio/training/ .  There are a LOT of videos here.  We will get this link on 
the RARC website but are asking for volunteers to mentor/elmer those taking this class via email since we 
want to encourage what will be different skill levels of participants to finish, take our VE test and get on the 
air.   

There are other YouTube class options out there.  Here is one of them and if anyone has used this or 
other pay series let me know:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuVEkuu8VS0&list=PLs_Ab58w9LI-
RyWc4QyfXeXouS4POCvw0  NOTE: this version is only good through the June 2022 Tech question pool. He 
says he's updating it, I don't see it yet. 

 
There are plans for the JM Rocket Radio Club after school this year.  Melissa (KE0WNH) covered op-
tions for the HF/VHF stations and antennas at the Sept RARC meeting and discussed how to attract 2022 
students to ham radio using fox hunting, satellites and other items.  We discussed how to retain student in-
terests and get them involved with RARC or 125Live stations. 

 
 

 

Education 

mailto:dcnaatz@gmail.com
https://dcasler.com/ham-radio/training/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuVEkuu8VS0&list=PLs_Ab58w9LI-RyWc4QyfXeXouS4POCvw0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuVEkuu8VS0&list=PLs_Ab58w9LI-RyWc4QyfXeXouS4POCvw0
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We have not been able to pull coax and install an-
tennas on the roof of 125Live as planned since 
their contact is out due to medical issues.   

Please watch for updates on the RARC groups.io 
or contact W0STV or K0VH if you are able to help 
during day time in early November when we hope 
to get this done.   

125Live has a stair accessible safe flat roof and if 
you're not a 125Live member you can be escorted 
by others.  

 

Dave Naatz (KØVH)   

125 Live Radio  

Project 

Dave Naatz (K0VH) dcnaatz@gmail.com 

https://groups.io/g/rarchams/topics
mailto:w0stv@yahoo.com
mailto:dcnaatz@gmail.com
mailto:dcnaatz@gmail.com
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Topics from the Tech Committee meeting to be reported on at the November 
RARC Meeting: 

 

 

• New D-Star repeater project update 

• 147.255 repeater continuing technical issues update and alternative plan 

• EOC Computer upgrading applications and SSD project 

• 125Live project update 

• Drone sales project/plan update 

• 2023 ZOOM usage license paid and continued usage 

• What to do with old D-Star repeater 

• New rarchams.com administrators 

Technical committee 
Eric (KF0S)  kf0s@yahoo.com 

mailto:kf0s@yahoo.com
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 RARC buy or sell 

If you have any Ham related items that you want to sell or are looking for locally, email the Hamster at RARC Buy or 

Sell or Trade. 

I'm looking for a Heathkit DX35 or 40 to go with it. Do any of you have one squirreled 
away some where?  If so, please email me at the address below. 

Niel (W0VLZ) - nielwiegand@aggienetwork.com 

For Sale: KB9VBR - Copper J-Pole for 2 meters.  Well made-heavy duty.  Never 
mounted or used.  Can't use it with the mount I have on the house currently. $40  Taylor (WB0RSJ) 
-  tbbauman@gmail.com 

 

FT-991A ALL-BAND, MULTIMODE PORTABLE TRANSCEIVER  The FT-
991A is the next generation in all mode, all band MF/HF/VHF/UHF transceiver with C4FM 
(System Fusion) Digital capability. The FT-991A includes multi-mode operation on CW, AM, 
FM, SSB, and Digital Modes (Packet, PSK31, RTTY and C4FM), with 100 Watts of HF/50mhz 
Capability (50 Watts VHF/UHF). This transceiver is owned by a ham radio friend of mine. 
Please contact me directly.  Price: $975.00  

Bob Dubke (K0SIR)  red@bobdubke.com  (507) 398-5964 

mailto:k0gmk2016@gmail.com
mailto:k0gmk2016@gmail.com
mailto:nielwiegand@aggienetwork.com
mailto:tbbauman@gmail.com
mailto:red@bobdubke.com
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Mark (K0GMK)  k0gmk2016@gmail.com  Hamster Editor 

 

Perhaps you’ve heard talk on the repeaters or on one of the Nets about Parks 

On The Air (POTA) You might be interested and think that it could be fun to 

operate your rig and antenna remotely in a beautiful outdoor setting.  

In a nutshell it’s all about operating in a state or national park, state trail, national monument, his-

torical location or battlefield and making at least 10 QSOs to “activate” the entity.  It’s as simple as 

that, but there are a few rules. 

Take a look at the Parks On The Air website, view the FAQ page, the Help/Getting Started section 

and perhaps view some of the getting started videos by seasoned POTA operators.  If you are inter-

ested in becoming an Activator fill out the sign-up to become a member and get started. 

 

Did you know that there is a POTA entity in Rochester?  

 

Take a look at the map of entities to see the wealth of en-

tities to activate close to Rochester as well.  

POTA is a great way to enjoy Ham radio and enjoy the bo-

nus of being outdoors!  

  

You won’t regret the experience. 

 

 

Parks On The Air ® (POTA)  

mailto:k0gmk2016@gmail.com
https://parksontheair.com/
https://parksontheair.com/
https://parksontheair.com/rules/
https://parksontheair.com/
https://parksontheair.com/faq/
https://parksontheair.com
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLd_DTtq1stJIZV6dcHypXBUq0xEYigBQf
https://pota.app/#/signup
https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/state_trails/douglas/index.html
https://pota.app/#/map
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 Monday 8 p.m. Elmer’s Net 146.820 repeater (PL Tone 100) 

 Tuesday 7 p.m. (except on Club Meeting Nights) RARC 10 Meter Net meets on 28.325 Mhz. USB. 
The Net is cancelled without notice if lightning in the area or SkyWarn activation. 

 Thursday 6:30 p.m. 146.820 Repeater. The first Net of each month is a voice net, and it's the 

SE MN District ARES Digital Net. The other weeks, it is an informal digital net, using the digital 

protocol announced for the week on the Net and NBEMS.  

Most of us use FLDIGI and the rest of the NBEMS suite of programs, all of which are free. MT63 is a very forgiving 
mode. You can  do MT63 on VHF without a soundcard modem - 'acoustic coupling' works fine. meaning you can hold 
your HT up to the mic on your computer and copy it very well and do the reverse to transmit.  

 Thursday 8 p.m. HF Digital Net, 3583.5 kHz, Olivia 8/500 

 Daily M-F about 11:30 a.m. - Repeater Of The Week - Very Informal Morning Net - If you show 

up and there is no net control, become one!  The object of this net is to encourage more on-air 

activity.  

 Saturday 8:30 p.m. Iowa D-Star Net on RARC D-Star Reflector XLS632A 

 Sunday 7:30 p.m. Minnesota D-Star Net on RARC D-Star Reflector XLS632A 

 Sunday 8:30 p.m. Dodge County ARES Net on the 146.820 (PL Tone 100) Repeater at 8:30 p.m. 

 Sunday 9:00 p.m. RARC/ARES Net:  147.255 repeater (PL Tone 100) Odd numbered Sundays 

        146.820 repeater (PL Tone 100) Even Numbered Sundays 

 

    RARC Weekly Nets 

http://www.w1hkj.com/
http://www.arrl.org/nbems
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Club Fundraiser 

smile.amazon.com 

 

 

RARC is always in need of funds to operate. We have insurance costs, we have cost involved 

with running 3 repeaters and putting on a field day. Dues cover most of it but we need approximate-

ly 100 paid members to break even each year. 

RARC now has another way to help bring funds to the club and it’s painless.  

Smile Amazon is a simple and automatic way to support the RARC every time you shop at Ama-

zon.com at no cost to you.  Tens of millions of products are eligible for donations.  

Simply follow the link below and every time you purchase an eligible item the RARC will receive .5% 

of your purchase. There is no cost involved for you! 

So, please click on the picture below, share it with others in your family and your friends. It will help 

out the RARC: 

 

 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/41-1491925
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/41-1491925
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/41-1491925
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/41-1491925
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/41-1491925
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/41-1491925
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/41-1491925
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 Are you a member of the ARRL?  

 Are you new to Ham Radio? 

 Have you been licensed for a while but not active? 

 Are you active but never explored the ARRL? 

 

John (NØHZN) and Fred (K4IU) decided it was time to let other Hams know about the ARRL. Of 

course, you may think, ”it’s just another group that wants my money because I’m a Ham.” But 

there is more to it than that, they truly want to grow the hobby. 

 

So here are two links you can explore to see what the ARRL offers Hams. Take a look: 

 ARRL Benefits  

 The Value of ARRL Membership 

http://www.arrl.org
http://www.arrl.org/
http://www.arrl.org/
http://www.arrl.org/membership
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/QST/This%20Month%20in%20QST/October2015/Value.pdf
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RARC meets the second Tuesday of each month at 6:30 PM in the lower level of Rochester Fire Station #2 

in the EOC at 2185 Wheelock Drive NE, Rochester, MN 

 

 Online    http://www.rarchams.org/  

 Mail:     RARC , P.O. Box 1,  Rochester, MN  55903 

 Email:    If not a member, register and a Moderator will respond shortly 

 Weekly Net:  Sundays at 9:00 PM : 147.255 repeater (PL Tone 100) Odd numbered Sundays 

          146.820 repeater (PL Tone 100) Even Numbered Sundays

   

 Facebook:    Rochester Amateur Radio Club 

 

If you haven't done so already, please register for the RARC groups.io email reflector so you can keep abreast of club activities, official 

club notices and of course the monthly Hamster mailing.  Click on register and you will be taken to the RARC registration page.  Once you 

have registered go to your account settings and choose how you would like to receive email from the club. 

 

Newsletter articles or questions:   Mark (KØGMK) - Editor  gmkelm@charter.net 

Contact RARC 

http://www.rarchams.org/
https://groups.io/g/rarchams/topics
https://groups.io/g/rarchams/topics
https://www.facebook.com/rarchams?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://groups.io/g/rarchams/topics
https://groups.io/g/rarchams/topics
https://groups.io/g/rarchams/topics
mailto:gmkelm@charter.net

